
Victory Theatre Assistant Manager 
 
SUMMARY  
The Victory Theatre Assistant Manager shall assist in the management with an emphasis on 

marketing, ticketing and event management. This position is responsible for planning all media buying 
and placement, follow up and settlement for all performances. Assists with ticketing processes and 
issues for the theatre. Coordinates facility contract security, sworn security and contract first aid 
services. Directs part-time staff.  Requires evening and weekend work in excess of 40 hours per week 
and the ability to work flexible hours, including evenings, weekends and holidays. 
 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following. Other duties may be assigned. 

 

1. Marketing including strategy, maintenance and execution of media plans including budget 
tracking. 

2. Negotiate paid and trade media placements to ensure the Theatre retains a dominant 
advertising presence. 

3. Assist ticketing office with ticketing processes and issues. Pull settlement reports for events. 

4. Manage the scheduling of all Patron Services and security personnel. Coordinate with other 
departments to ensure adequate staffing 

5. Supervise the performance of the Event Services part-time staff 
6. Gather accurate event information and ensure that event setups are accurate for all events 
7. Review and implement policies and procedures for Event Services and make recommendations 

to General Manager for modifications as may become appropriate 
8. Maintain on-going relationships and communication with tenants, user groups, and volunteers 

9. Participate in development of annual budgets; monitor and manage on-going event services 
expenses within budget 

10. Monitor and maintain facility compliance with ADA requirements, making appropriate 
recommendations for services and accommodations 

11. Maintain regular, scheduled office hours 
12. Perform other tasks as assigned 

 
QUALIFICATIONS  

To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty 
satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability 
required. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform 
the essential functions. 

1. Basic knowledge of business management practices and procedures. 
2. Basic knowledge of graphic design 

3. Knowledge of procedures and requirements of the entertainment business to insure good 

relationships with promoters and performers. 
4. Ability to exercise sound judgment and make proper decisions in handling incidents at all 

types of events. 
5. Ability to communicate in a clear and concise manner, both orally and in writing. 
6. Proven ability to deal in a professional and cordial manner with the public attending events. 
7. Ability to plan, service and supervise a variety of events with the assistance and cooperation 

of other staff members. 
8. Ability to anticipate equipment and other needs for individual events. 

 
EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE  

1. High school diploma or general education degree (GED); or three years event operations 
experience in a similar type facility; or equivalent combination of education and experience.  

2. Degree in management or business related field preferred. 

3. Experience working in a computer network environment utilizing Microsoft Word and Excel 
programs. Experience working with Adobe Creative Cloud including Photoshop and Illustrator 

4. Knowledge of event production and operations including coordinating events with promoters, 
pre-event planning, organizing physical facility and staffing. 

5. Ability to manage and account for sales, cash, and inventory of goods.  
 



CERTIFICATES / LICENSES / REGISTRATIONS 
1. Applicant must possess current, valid drivers license and a current working telephone with a 

number that can be accessed by building management personnel for contact purposes. 
 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS  
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to 
successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to 
enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 

1. While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to stand; reach with 
hands and arms; climb or balance; stoop, kneel, crouch, or crawl; and talk or hear. 

2. The employee frequently is required to walk. 

3. The employee is occasionally required to sit. 

4. The employee must regularly lift and/or move up to 25 pounds and occasionally lift and/or 
move more than 50 pounds. 

 


